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Special Inducements to Out-of-town Customers.
BEST VALUE IN THE DOMINION.

Our regular $300 new Upright Piano 
for the remarkably low price gf\
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Most Favored Nation Treatment to 

Be Continued to British 
Colonies.

$195 CAPenalizing Cenede Would Be Great Card for 
Chamberlain's Policy, Says London Teie- 
graph—Britain Adopting Preference Would 
Mein Lower Tariffs All Over the World.

I
Chicago Judge Appoints Receivers for the Dowieite City 

Failure of the New York Expedition of the Restoration 
Host Hurried the Crash, and Creditors Clamored 

for Their Money in Vain,
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(Canadian Asoeoiated Press).
London, Dec. 3—Speaking at a banquet 

to the British Chamber of Commerce at 
Parie yesterday, President Bodington de
clared there wag no ground for believing 
(Britain’s adoption of a preferential tariff 
would disturb friendly feelings between 
Prance and Great Britain. Canadians, es
pecially French-Canadiane, were determin
ed to lend themselves to no plan which 
rwtould raise difficulties between Great 
Britain and France. He believed such a 
policy would ultimately lead to a general 
reduction of tariffs all over the world.

Hon. C. T. Ritchie, speaking at the 
Croyden Conservative Workingmen’s Club 
yteterdajy, declared he whs strongly op
posed to Chamberlain’s policy, but there 
was nothing in Balfour’s policy opposed to 
the principle of free trade. Although Mr. 
(Balfour announced a certain policy, mem
bers of his government were going about 
the country announcing a totally different 
policy. If protection was adopted living 
Would become higher-

Referring to Germany’s announcement 
of continuing the most favored nation 
treatment to the British colonies, the 
Telegraph says: “Count Von Buelow 
knows if he began penalizing Canada he 
simply .would become an exceedingly ef
fective canvasser for Chamberlain.”

The Express says thiat Germany is afraid 
of the tariff revolver.

Tile London Leader refers to the Mont
real Board of Trade protest re French 
islands under the heading “Canadian 
Alarmists.” ■
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,40id, Chirac -, Dec. 1—Financial difficulties fleers were about to demand admission to 
which began during the crusade of John the bank, a man ran from a 
Alexander Dowie, the self-styled “Elijah One of the deputies overtook him and a 
HI” and hii Restoration Host to New York second man came running from the Dana 
a month ago, which have been rapidly in- shouting:
creasing since Dowie's return, culminated “Let me have those papers; I will g 
tonight in the federal court» taking pos- away with them,”
session of all the property controlled by Redieske threatened to place them un 
Dowie in Zion City (HI.) This town, det arrest unies» they returned at once 
which was founded two years ago by to the bank, which they did. He them 
Dowie, has a population of more than 10,- placed the bank and -the three men m 1 
000, is the general headquarters for under guard.
Dowie’» church, and is said to represent While this was taking place at 
an expenditure of 420,000,000. bank, the receivers and their attorneys

Fred. N. Blount, cashier of the Chicago called upon Dowie and read to mm the 
National Bank, and Albert D. Currier, a petition and order of court which placed 
law partner of Congressman Boutelle, Zion in the hands of a receiver, 
were appointed receivers of the property. After hearieg the petition, Dowie jock- 
Their bonds were fixed at $100,000 by, ed himself up with several of Ins lead- 
judge Kohlaaat, of the United States Dis- ing subordinate» He refused to allow 
trict Court, who made the appointment himself to be seen or to make any State- 
oiutlie petition of several creditors. The ment, merely sending out word that he 
WEeivers left for Zion City tonight to had nothing to say.

Wake possession of the property. The order of court issued today compels
The bankruptcy proceedings against Dowie to appear in court Dec. II.

Dowie were based on the allegation that Chicago, Dec. 2.—A great gathering of 
he is insolvent, and that while in this tihe Dowiedtes was held in the tabernacle 
financial condition he committed an act of at Zion City tonight. It was, called by 
bankruptcy by making a preferential pay- Donrie for the purpose of starting a fund 
ment on Nov, 2 to the E. Streeter Lumber ^ $i,000,000 with which to pay off all 
Company for S3,770. Dowie has been hard y,e indebted»» that bangs over Zion 
pressed by; his creditors, especially since (jty an(j himself. The outpouring of hie 
it was announced that his recent mission foHowers was not one to bring cheer to 
to New York had proved unsuccessful tte' heart of the general pvereeer of Zion, 
financially. ‘ The tabernacle seats 6,000 people, but to-

;a»sys»‘&!~* fg æææ-jîïÿ&Jsz
EE=ErH5 HHœEE
these ventures have never been a paying of ready money with witeh * 
investment, a great deal more money was the present crisis, and this once done, 
tied up. Dowie’s difficulties with. .his Zion would! grow to greater power than 

! brother-in-law, Stevenson, over the man- evtir before, 
agement of the lace factory, cost more 
than $100,000, and other suits recently be
gun in .Lake county by creditors are said 
to aggregate a large sum.
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SCARP
bide, made from selected 
s full black tails, the vtty 

Wat est style. We know ti* wifi be more than pleased 
With it. Miss Ï. BcÆers, Rossenberg, Can., said : ; 
ml twite to thank yqÆor the handsome fur' scarf. It :

Buld not buy one like it fo our 
regular price in all fur stores ip 
equal In appearance any $ 
not think or giving them f«

w little, wereT^not that we had a great number made 
specially for us during the summer when the furriers 
were not busy. Ladies and girls, take advantage of 
this chance and write «for the pictures to-day. We 
guarantee to treat you right, and will allow you to 
keep out money to pay your postage, so that your Fur 
Scarf Will not costyon one cent. Address THE 
COLONIAL ABT CO., Dep.gQ] Toronto.

SAVAGES KILLED TEN 
SHIPWRECKED SAILORS.

COTTON PRICES
HERE ADVANCE.' Jf 4V, .,e *

John Woodford, of St. John, Wins 
Case - Leave Reserved to Move to 
Court Above to Enter Verdict for 
Defendant — North End Bound
ary Case.

(Ootitiaued Srtim ÿflige 1.) 
maxi1 mum advance represented an 
hanced value of from $3 to $3.50 per bale.

a ••

en-
t beautiful»
for $3.00.” Japtain of Benjamin Sewall, and 

Wife of Lost Vessel, Arrive at 
Victoria, B. C., and Tell the Story.

and Wild Cotton Msrket it New Orleans.
Nervy Orleans, Dec. 3—Today was the 

wildest day ever tieen in the cotton mar
ket. The bur earn estimate- at 11 o’clock
of 9,962,069 bxlee for this ^n^ c-rop B C- Dec. 2,-The steamer Iro
leant prices up from ninety to nineity one j’. . , .
pointa above yesterdays closing figure». wftuch arnved today from the

Tine confusion was so great that trading Orient, brought Captain and Mm. Hoe 
was difficult, and it was fully two minutes stadt, of the wrecked African ship Ben- 
after the estimate was reaid bafore quota- jaman A. Sewall. Captain Hoestadt con 
tiens were posted firms the report that ten of the crew were

In theirP enthusiasm, bulls predicted killed by savages off Tobago island, off 
twenta-five cento for opt ton. More con- the coast of Formosa.
Servative members, however, thought fif- Searching: parties found two of the men 
teen cents high enough for some time tp belonging to the mate’s boat, which had

fetiden in.to the bunds of the natives. These 
men, William Reiiweld and Julius Caloo, 
[had been kept alive to .carry wood. When 
found they were naked, their bodies sore 
and blistered. The dofching -belonging to 
tfhe others was found in a native village. 
All ihad been killed. What disposition was 
made of their bodies it was impossible to 
learn.

Since the wreck the United States con
sul act Shanghai'^ Received advices ftiom 
tihe United Sta^ Jihat Third Mate Joseph 
Morris, one of the prisoners thought to 
(haver been nrurdeted, had! b6en left heir to
mm

ur

A verdict of $100 was granted in the 
circuit court Thursday against the town 
of Chatham at the suit of John Wood
ford, of this city. This is an action for 
false arrest and imprisonment, and dam
ages -to- the extent of $2,000 are asjtod for.

The facts are admitted by both sides, 
and the question»! are strictly points of 
law. The validity/of a by-law passed by 
the town council is in issue, and also 
whether or not the town is liable for the 
unauthorized act of one of its agents.

The facts are that the plaintiff, John 
Woodford, was in Chatham on Jan. 30, 
1902, as representative of the Gazette, 
soliciting subscriptions. -He was accosted 
by Frank Keenan, a constable, and asked 
to pay a license fee of $5. He refused, 
saying he did not think it necessary. Hç 
wtui anrested and taken to the but 
rather tihap he locked up he paid the $5 
under protest. The present suit is for 
damages for this false arrest. 41

Yesterday Judge Hanington gave judg->> 
ment for the plaintiff, and assessed thé 
damages at $100. Leave was reserved to 
the defendants to move to the court above 
tç enter a verdict for the defendants.

ÏR. A. Jjatwlor and L. A. Gurney, K. C., , 
appeared for the plaintiff; and Hon. H. 
A. McKeown and W. J. Loggie for the 
defendants.

The case of Nod din vs. Akerley was fin*- 
the matter of

Dowie After the Reporters Again.
“I love this tabernacle,” Ihe said. “I 

loved aU my tabedtaaeles as I loved my 
people. As my people have grown, so 
have my temples of worship. And when 
we prepare to leave this taheruade for the 
last time, tire J%t house of worship wifi 
be Aewtow-W.'-5"- i

of our

Zion’s Affaire Complicated.
Attorney Ettelson, representing the pe

titioning creditors, in his argument before 
Judge Kdhlsaat. said:—

“The creditors whom I represent have 
to believe that Doctor Dowie is
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“The flesh (poto are the cause 
coming here tonight. They are a joke to 
us. For an hour tihe dogs have thought 
they led W- But beloved, ~»e are going 

, to kick them out now. Wb wfll kick them 
for all eternity.

“Beloved, 'Ï witild like to take you "n- 
to my confidence. A few minutes ago I 
received a <saammâestà<m that has caused 
the clouds to Eft. They are beginning to 
part. T cat ÿôn to help me crush

! them all. My people, I come to you for 
help. I know that you will"not',be found 
wanting. Are you of Zion," 'or not?”

There was a feeble “yes.”
-Those devils) 

to*

.'.Nt I
reason
insolvent. Judgments have been accumu
lating against him for several weeks past, 
and there was every indication .that the 
overseer of Zion congregation -could not 
pay his debts. In such a crisis^ the credit
ors sought protection for their interests 
in the bankruptcy court. It is ^impossible 
to estimate the liabilities or assets of 
Dowie. Zion’s affairs are, complicated, 
and it will take several weeks, I believe, 
before any idea, of Bowie’s finances can 
be had.”

Judge Kohlaaat at first refused to ap- 
point a receiver for tbe property, on the 
ground that Dowie should have notice of 
so important a proceeding. After listen
ing to a further account of Dowie’s affairs 
from Mr. Ettelson, Judge Kohlsaat de
cided it would be well to have the re
ceivers appointed before the property at 
Zion City could be dissipated. He there
fore entered the order appointing Messrs. 
Blount and Currier.

Hon. Mr, CostiginSays the BHTWil 
Be Re-introduced Next Session.

ooroe.
Trading for the day probably was great

er than any preceding day in the history 
L, of' the exchange. Early in the day the 

floor wæ crowded with visâtora from the 
country and space had to be roped off 
about the ring to give as much room as 
possible tio brokers for trading. Eight and 
a quarter minutes after the report wae 
read the market received the first check. 
The rise in March figures suddenly stop
ped at 12.50, and the next sale a. few 
minutes farter was seven points lower. The 
bears made greet efforts to keep the price 

, down, but the bull movement was irresis
tible, and a few minutes later prices were 

the boom.

\
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In an interview witih the Ftoderictm 

Heral.T Bon. John Ckwfcigam state» tihat-foe 
will aga u be a candidate in Victoria and 
CMadnwaaka, and that the last baa not 
been xieàrd of tihe Winding LedgôàDasn.

___ _ thhi test been (heard df «hè Wbid-
irs^Ledg -3 Daim $>rojo6t,,,‘ thé Ihoeonable 
Æatierusn was pMk&à. io-.7- ;».<
f “Oli, not iby any-means. Lam pretty 
eaf< saying that the 'bill will be re-in- 
troiluced at Ottawa next aeeâon. We were 
rather unfortunate in bringing tihe matter 
up last year just when a local election was 
pending in this province. The opposition 
papers nor. only misrepresented our object,

. but counfounded the project with a scheme 
put forward by some Americans to divert 
the waters of the AUegash from the St* 
John River to the Penobscot. Then it 
became a question with the government 
and their opponents as to which could do 
the most to kill our proposition. The re
sult was that the bill was dropped but 
not for good. We expected opposition 
from the Fredericton Boom Company, but 
there is no reason why the St. John mill 
owners should become alarmed. There 
lyrik] be no delay in sorting their logs and 
passing them through the booms. The 
tape is coming when it will be absolutely 

. necessary,'*» have mills located as near the 
' stinnps As possible, and those engaged' in 

tber industry are beginning to real- 
. We have an excellent chance for 

m0k on our side of the line at Winding 
ydges and will have the mills if we get 
(he dam. We have some American capi
talists associated with us in the venture, 
and already we have authority from the 
Maine legislature to dam on the American 
side to the centre of the liver. A dam 
half way across is of no use, however, and 
if we fail to get our bill through parlia
ment the result will be that our American 
friends will simply take hold on their 

account, go up eight or nine miles 
where the river is all in American terri
tory, and build their dam. This will mean 
the erection of mills on the American side, 
and our people will be deprived of the 
benefit which is bound to accrue, if the 
original plan for a dam at Winding Ledges 
is carried out.”

ir expense.
1

carr 19 » 
up-to det» L’s.w parasites, the reporters 

y. They wanted! to know 
what I would say to you tonight. Did 
they learn from me?”

Oies of “No.”
“I tell you, we will run them out of 

Zion. I knew they were coming before 
they attempted to pollute Zion. I knew 
jt by the stench that came ahead of

will came to metig by atyliato 
à Man everj^

■turned 
fctu'ül

again on WOMEN CAN'T PRACTICE 
UW IN ENGLAND.

ÜI
(lid The price of the product of the Corn

wall and York cotton mil's in this city 
advanced Wednesday in sympathy 

(with the remankable advance in the price 
of raiw material. As announced' in yes
terday’s Telegraph, the Canadian mille 
generally have put advances in effect, the 
range being from five to eight and ten per 

• cent. *

ü
with

ié'scënttSL»

■0was
ished yesterday. This was 
the disputed boundary line between lots 
of land in Victoria lane. Judge Hanington # 
decided in favor of the plaintiff, and 
awarded him damages x>f $40 for trespass 
by the defendant.

A stay of postea was asked for by the 
defendant, and granted. L. A. Ourrey,
K. C., appeared for the plaintiff; and Dr.
A. A. Stockton, K. <?., and A. W. Baird 
for the defendant.

them.” London, Dec. 2.—The house of lords 
has finally decided - that women are de
barred by their sex from becoming quali
fied lawyers' in this country. The ques
tion arose on the appeal of a London
er, Miss Bertha Cave, against the 
cision of the benchers of Gray> Itij<nol 
to admit her as a student for the pur
pose of being called to the bar. The court 
decided that there was no precedent for 

woman’s admission to the Inns of tbe 
court and no reason tô create a précédent. 
The benchers assert that tUet statutes <of 
Gray’s Inn ignore women sd absolutely 

to leave them no power tp àdnift à 
woman.

Elijah Ill’s Vain Appeal,
Last Wednesday Dowie’s first confes

sion of weakness was made at a rally in 
the tabernacle at Ziont City.

“A lot of you people* have cash in your 
pocket,” Dowie said to his followers. 
“Dig down and get it out. It is God’s 
and we need in His work. You’re cow-

more than an houç, te^r«, 
cheeks as he told of ÿh%-. 
in which the Zion’s industries found them- 
selvee.

Instead of frightening many into de
positing, this appeal sent a long line of 
people to the bank on Friday, when they 
lined up at the paying teller’s window, 
drawing out their money.

Run on the Bank. " .

It is declared by tihe receivers appointed 
yesterday for Zion City that the affairs of 
Dowie are in a worse situation than was 
at first supposed.
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Col. Geo. W. Jones, president of the 
Comwal & York Company, said last even
ing that the advance in the St. John mills 
which took effect Wednesday was of five 
to tern per cent on nearly all grades, 
price:" of >w cotton, which ".^noyr, at. the 
highest point reached in twenty years, was 
the cause. The company has en hand a 

have made a thorough investigation of all jew weej^’ supply of raw material bought 
his affairs.” . at a low rate but will soon be out in the

Yesterday it wae the opinion that tihe marfiet Broklng. new supplies, 
liabilities of Dowie .would not amount at Coj Jones thinks the remarkable price 
the outside to over $350,000. Tonight it ^ wyck cotton has climbed is due chiefly 
is admitted by the receivers and their at- ^ manipulation- The Washington bureau 
torneys that the claims against him for jggugj yesterday gave this year’s
merchandise alone will aggregate $500,000, œtimate(i crop in the south as 9,960,000 
and in addition to this amount there are lAix>lrt 10,500,000 hales is looked
mortgages on his property at Zion City upon ^ an aTerage crop and he thinks 
amounting to $125,000, which are due the rather than decline, the future will
first of next year. I|e owes $100,000 to ^ further advances in the price of Cot
ti is brother-in-law, Samuel Stevenson,mak- tQn
ing a total o'f $725,000. , (lot. Jones was spoken to before the de-

The receivers today found one of.Dowiee spat(,h hePe printed and telling of another 
banks in operation at Twelfth street and gharp ^ ,had be6n. received so it cannot 
Michigan avenue and they promptly put thCTe’U be a further advance in
an agent in charge and had the doors at the st Jo(m mUig today or not.
closed. Judge Kohlsaat later ratified the 
action of the receivers in shutting down
this bank as well as the institution at QQWIE MUST SAY 
Zion City. Experts have been at work on 1 
the books of both institutions.

Chicago, Dec. 2.—The secrets of the 
Dowie Bank have been so doeely guarded 
that not even tihe state auditor has been 
able to secure a statement of the condi
tion of the institution. The legislature 
sought to probe into the methods of the 
bank three years ago, but was forced to 
acknowledge defeat.

Receivers Blount and Currier, however, 
expect to “go to the bottom” of the bank
ing institution and scrutinize its methods 
of doing business as well as its financial 
condition.

DowWs Liabilities $725,000.
Receiver Currier said tonight:—
“I belierve that Mr. Dowie will be able 

to pay off all -hi» obligations in time. Juet 
how long tibia time will be is something 
that we wiR hot be able to teü until we

■. H»le*»ftent«liMniry 
Ra » oluuc «I an. lone Ml 

EH..Setae. This ll»ndesne far 
warmth »ftte «torn collar with tbe style of 
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Less than $3,000 was deposited in the 
bank on Friday, while the amount with
drawn was twice as much. Late in the 
afternoon, A. W. Graiham, of Waukegan, 
tried to withdraw his account of $300, and 
was told he would- have to give thirty 
days’ notice before he could get bis 
money. Yesterday another appeal Was 
made by Dowie for funds, but the deposit- 

who appeared were few, and the de
posits were chiefly in trivial amounts.

Today Dowie asked the members of 
Zion more urgently than ever for money. 
He declared that he must have $500,000 
without delay. This sum, he said, he was 
willing to take in short loans, but that 
they must be forthcoming immediately. 
In the efforts to remedy the condition of 
affairs at Zion City, hundreds of letters 
were sent out daily to Dowie’s followers 
in other parts of the country. In these 
letters, in which glowing prospects of Zioh 
City’s future was painted, and in which 
Dome himself is quoted as praying that 
all who believed in him will “follow the 
Lord,” all Dowieites are urged, almost 
commanded, to sell their farms, stores 
and everything else and come at once to 
Zion City and take up the work of the 
church. All of those who have money i» 
banks near where they now live, were 
asked to draw that money out of th# 
local banks and send it for deposit at 
Zion City.

It is declared to be a fact that the em 
ployes of the manufacturing industries 
have not been paid in from four to six 
weeks. What little they bave received is 
said to have been paid entirely in the 
Zion City coupon books.

Receivers Take Possession.
The receiver with their • attorneys and 

custodian, Reidieke, wit h six deputy 
marshals, went out to Zion City tonight 
to serve upon Dowie the notice of the 
receiver^iip. Reidettee and , hifl deputies 
went to the bank white the others called 

Dowie at his residence. As the of-

The most notable change so far this week 
is in kerosene which has advanced Vz cent 
on. all grades with a very firm feeling.

The new stock of Valencia raisins is easier 
in price at 7% to 7% per lb.

There is a distinctly easier feeling in pork, 
both in the produce and provision markets. 
American dear pork Is quoted ait $16.50 to 
$18.60, while mess pork rules at $18 to $18.50. 
Pure lard is also easier at 9% to 10 cents.

In the produce market pork by the carcass 
Is i/6 cent easier at 6 to 6%. Sheepskins are 
up ten cents and are worth 60 to 70 cents, 
while squash has also advanced Vz cent a 
pound, being nbw quoted at 1% to 2 cents. 

1 in canned goods, new tomatoes are firmer, 
tihe price being $1.20, while new corn and 
peas have taken a wider range, the former 
of 2Vz cents and tihe latter 10 cents by the 
case.

Hampton, N. B., Dec. 3—(Special)—The 
annual meeting of the Hampton Curling 
Club was held this evening and vus at
tended by a large number of members.

The reports of the various officers were 
received and showed that the standing of 
the club was good. The club starts the 
new year with very bright prospects. 
Seven new members were elected as fol
lows: E. Allan Schofield, Charles Law
rence, Fenwick Giggey, Heber Hodgin, 
Hudson Appleby, Edward Robinson, and 
Rev. R. G. Fulton.

The following officers were elected : T. 
Wm. Barnes, president; Wm. Lang- 
stroth, vice; Fred. M. Sproul, secretary; 
James M. Seovil, treasurer; Wm. March, 
R. Smith, George M. Wilson, managing 
committee; T. C. Donald, H. E. Fowler, 
R. H. Smith, Audit committee.

The date of the annual meeting was 
changed from the first Thursday in De
cember to the fourth Tuesday in October, 
and the monthly meeting W'as changed to 
the fourth Tuesday.

After adjournment the members were 
invited by the retiring president, H. EL 
Eowlcr, to a dinner at the Riverside 
Hotel, where a counle of hours were 
spent in speech-making, songs, etc.

The keen interest showm in the club was 
made manifest tonight when the retiring 
president, who missed the train at Nor- 
tonj walked the whole distance to Hamp
ton to meet his guests.
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(Continued from page 1.)
A shovelful of1 coal or a dozen or two 

sticks of wood comprised the entire vis
ible supply of fuel of most of the people 
from whom Dowie is asking $500,000. 
Others still less fortunate possessed 
neither coal or wood.

Whether Dowie’s home, Shiloh House, 
is connected with the administration 
building, 200 feet away, by an under
ground tunnel is a question that is puzzl
ing Custodian Paul Redieeko.

Not once since the receivers seized Zion 
City has its founder been seen out of 
doors, yet he has held conferences both 
at his home and at the administration 
building.

Judge Kohlsaat granted an application 
this afternoon, made by some of the 
creditors to have Dowie appear in court 
for examination before a referee in bank
ruptcy.

Better Than Boston.
It is an unwise thing to make your 

hearts restless about thèir homes and sur
roundings, but when our young men and 
women become ambitious to make their 
wnay in the world, it is only just and pa
triotic that we should help them td the 
bedt theap own country can give them, 

ma/ority of those ,who emigrate from 
mfci'tijne provinces and Newfoundland 
^fheir way to the United States. One 
>ur ministers was preaching in one of 

MBe churches in Boston some time ago, 
fond at the dose the minister invited the 
persons who were from the maritime prov
inces to come forward and shake hands 
with the preacher, and more than 300 per
sons availed themselves of the opportunity. 
There is something better in western Can
ada for our sons and daughters than being 
servants in Boston. It is better to own a 
farm in the Canadian Northwest than to 
carry a hod or split wood in Boston. We 
have nothing but kind woixls for the liter
ary hub of the United States, but the hub 
of the dominion is better for Canadians.-- 
The Wesleyan.

Bride Dies from Glanders.
Bridgeport, Conn., Dec. 3.—Glanders has 

caused the death of Mrs. Emma Mueller, 
who was married only a week ago. 
was ill when the ceremony was performed 
but the symptoms of the disease had no; 
become sufficiently developed to be recog
nized- A week before her marriage the 
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young woman 
a portion of her wedding outfit, and on 
returning home, unharnessed the horse. Jt 
is supposed that the animal was suffering 
from the disease and the girl contracted 
it through an abrasion of the elan.

Boston Overseer Says Dowie's All Right.
Boston, Dec. 2.—“I’m not a prophet or 

but Zion will come

j Mack

the eon of a prophet, 
through all right,” eaid Rev. Wm. Ham
mer Piper, overseer of the Dowie church 
in New England- “They can’t bust Zion,” 
he added. “It is possible that the press 
despatches may be in error. They have 
been before in regard to our church.”

He laughed at the insinuation that Zion 
was insolvent and characterized' as posi
tively preposterous the suggestion that 
members of tihe church had made a run 
on the bank and refused to come to the

"m 2,500 Men Laid Off Indefinitely- ■ '<
I6I1EU « FEET Bella ire, Ohio, Dec. 3-Twenty-Hve hun

dred men were laid off today when they 
for work at the plant of t.ie 
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We C P. Debentures Bring Good Prices.

Montreal, Dec, 3—A special cable from 
London announces that the C. P. R. have 
placed from £2,000,000 to £3,000,000 4
per cent, debenture bonds on the British 
market at from 106 to 109. This is a por
tion of the debentures the directors were 
authorized to issue for the payment of 
extensive terminal improvements and thq 
acquisition of the Atlantic fleet. ^

reported
National Steel Company, 
were closed down for an indefinite period 

orders from Pittsburg. No explana
tion was given for the order.

Tremont Temp Vs New Pastor Greeted-
Boston, Dec. 3—Fully 1,000 people, in

cluding Governor Bates and clergymen 
from the various churches of the city gave 
an enthusiastic greeting to Rev. Dr. Hen
son, the new pastor of Tremont Temple 
tonight in Converse Hall. A number of 
speeches were made welcoming Dr. Hen- 

to Boston, to which he feelingly re

ine

Oil

i % ■/. ret use 
? V : return

relief of Dowie.
“Why,” eaid he, “tfhere’e nothing new 

in this. It is the latest form of persecu
tion. The cliurdh has come through great 
tribulation and has not yet endured all 
things, hut it will come out all right.”

Montreal Firemen's Pay Increaiad.
Montreal, Dec. 3—(Special)—The Mont- 

real fireman were today granted an in- 
oi ten per cent in their pay.

A bedroom need not resemble a hospital 
ward but it Mhould contain nothing that can
not be easily and Immediately removed, 
beaten or washed, as tihe case may be. Cur
tains should not be banished, but they 
Should be periodically removed end cleaned.
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